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Midani of Nasser's Egypt Machlup Says Any Solution
To Contend Israeli Claim

OCT. 18—Akhran Mldani, Assistant Director of Public Relations for the Arab League, will
speak on the Arab-Israeli dispute
In a lecture in the Math-Physics
Building next Tuesday at 7:30p.m.
Mldani will present a first-hand
Arab point • of view and will explain the animosity that has been
created between the Arabs and

Full Day Set
For the Parents

the Israelis over the formation
of the Jewish state in Jsrael.
The Arabs claim that at the
end of the Second World War,
the United Nations supported the
formation of an Israeli State; they
further claim that the Arabs were
driven out of land that is rightfully Arabian.
Midanl has been on the staff of
the Arab League since 1947, and
he is presently Chief of Research
and permanent observer of the
League of Arab States to the United Nations.
Literary critic In the U.A.R.,
Midani has studied in Cairo, Damascus, and at New York University where he received an
M.A. degree. He has translated
many works of the English language Into Arabic and vice ver-

OCT. 18—Nearly 700 parents
are expected for the Tenth Annual
Parents' Weekend, whlchwill feature a football game, an evening
concert, coffee hours, talks with
the faculty, and receptions.
Following coffee hours on Satur- S3.
day morning, the Trinity Parents
(Continued on Page 3)
Association will meet in the WashSee
page three for a
ington Room of the Student Center
discussion of the
at 10:30 a,m.
Arab arguments.
At 11:15 the parents of freshmen students will hear President
Albert-C. Jacobs speak on Trinity and their sohs' careers at the
College. Also at 11:15 members
of the Department of Religion will
meet with parents of upperclassmen in the Chemistry Auditorium
to discuss the work of the religion
OCT. 15—Professor James A.
department at the College,
At noon a buffet luncheon will Notopoulos concluded tonight that
be held in the field house for T. E. Lawrence, the Lawrence of
parents, their sons, and the facul- Arabls, was a classical hero in
a contemporary world.
ty.
Post-game receptions are being
The Hobart Professor of Clasheld at the various fraternities
and one for the parents of fresh- sical Languages, first speaker in
men and students not in fratern- the Senate Lecture Series, told
ities at the home of Dr. and Mrs. a Wean Lounge audience that
Lawrence was an anachronism of
Jacobs.
In the evening the Trinity Glee his time. The title of Notopoulos'
Club and other campus singing lecture was "The Epic and the
groups will hold a concert in the Tragedy in T. E. Lawrence."
Washington Room at 8:15.
He noted the conflict which exOn Sunday, In the Chapel, Holy
Communion will be celebrated at isted in Lawrence's personality
9:00 a,m,, with Morning Prayer between his allegiance to his moat 11:00 a.m., with a sermon by ther country Britain and his adoption and acceptance of the Arabs.
Chaplain J. Moulton Thomas.
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l o Fayments Ueticit Painful

by VIN OSOWECK1
Oct. 16 - Dr, Fritz Machlup,
Walker Professor of Economics
and International Finance at
Princeton University, said tonight
that "the trouble with our balance
of payments deficit is not that
nothing can be done about it,"
but rather the trouble lies in the
"choice of measures toremovethe
deficit."
In introductory background r e marks, Professor Machlup contended that if an economist were
to have warned of a United States
balance of payments deficit before
1958 (the year in which realization
of the deficit occurred), "why, he
would have been laughed at."
"Actually, however," Machlup
said to the chemistry auditorium
audience, the balance of payments
deficit had really begun prior to
1958 but was unnoticed because of
variation in categorizing inter-

national debit and credit Items.
Such variation resulted In sixteen
different balance of payments quotations for the year 1951—estimates running from surplus to
deficit.
"Thus, the balance of payments
really relies on what men consider
to Include in the balance of payments categories," Machlup said,
We must be alert to Justify what
figures are used to represent the
balance of payments problem, he
warned.

THE MEADE LECTURER DIVIDED the over-all balance of
payments problem into three individual problems:
1) Basic Problems,
2) Short Term Capital Movements,
3) "Balanced" balance of payments.

abroad, indirect military expenditures to foreign countries, economic aid to foreign countries,
private U.S. investment capital
In these countries, and private
portfolio Investments all of which
are not matched by income flow
to the United States,
When foreign nations use our
dollars to purchase goods in this
country, then these punchases
through the FEEDBACK process,
help our balance of payments deficit, Machlup said.
However, he added, many of our
dollars are being purchased by
foreign central banks who fear that
if they do not make such purchases, the dollar will depreciate
because it Is not being used to
purchase goods.

"OUR
PROBLEM
is the
TRANSFER PROBLEM which has
existed previously In England,
France, Germany after W.W. I,
and now in the United States after
W.W. II because we have assumed
such awesome responsibilities
which we cannot pay In goods,"
Machlup summarized.
Short term capital movements,
the second part of the over-all
British and French Intended to balance of payments problem, are
divide the country between them- the result of two causes: Interest
differentials which promote capital
selves.
Notopoulos went on to quote a Instability, and fears of financial
SEVEN PILLARS reviewer who loss holding that will be devalued,
said, the book Is "In essence a Machlup said.
Before 1959 we were happy with
tragedy, a victory In which no
the perpetual movement of short
man would delight."
Reed, moreover, called Lawrence term capital to the United States
a " man with a load on his mind," but, since that year, we find ourasserted the classics professor. selves In a less fortunate position
In the light of the classical her- as short term capital movements
oes of Homer (whose ODYSSEY no longer favor this country, he
Lawrence translated)--Heroditus, declared.
But forgetting the BASIC BALCaesar, Malory and Daudet, Notopoulos described the Colonel, ANCE problem and the short term
capital movements, our greatest
Lawrence of Arabia.
Lawrence had, he observed, what problem might yet result if we
Yeats called "the delirium of the did succeed in wiping out the
(Continued on Page 2)
brain" which led to heroism.

First,
Machlup listed under
BASIC PROBLEMS the dollar outpouring in direct military aid

Notopoulos Calls Lawrence of Arabia
A Classical and Contemporary Hero
Notopoulos used, as a means of
demonstrating this conflict, arguments and opposing views concerning Lawrence's SEVEN PILLARS.
He cited opposing schools of
thought about Lawrence's SEVEN
PILLARS being an epic. Reed,
a contemporary British reviewer,
called Lawrence's description of
the Arab revolt a modern epic,
Notopoulos said.
On the other hand, Notopoulos
called Lawrence's decritption of
continued,
Lawrence
himself
called SEVEN PILLARS no.more
than a narrative In strict diary
form.

Reminded that Ms personal literary heroes, such as Xenophon
and Caesar, both of whom, writing
in a chronological style Influenced
him, Lawrence conceded that
SEVEN PILLARS was an "introspective epic,...a summaryofwhat
I have done and thought of myself
tion manager for CALIGULA and during the last thirty years."
Notopoulos described Lawrence's
president of the Jesters.
The manager, David Deutsch, and background as multi-national and
the crew - John Hutchins, Alden explained that it was greatly r e Gardner, Bruce Basch, and David sponsible for the British Colonel's
Downes - have been working with (Lawrence's) apparent lack of loyDeMone. George Coyell and Fred alty for England and his quick
Duennebler are wiring the light- adaption to and acceptance by the
ing system, and Tom Johnston and Arabs,
Donald Cimilluca are gathering
Lawrence learned, observed the
props and costumes. Jerome Lie- Hobart Professor, the Arab disbowitz Is house manager.
dain for the physical body, which
DeMone added that the unit set, knowledge could easily explain the
which eliminates scene changes, man's self-flagellation which has
actually gives the director and mystified so many psychologists.
the actors "more freedom to cre- He went on to show how quickly
ate lively action" while maintain- Lawrence assimilated the mind
ing the "dignity of atmosphere of an Arab and thus came to think,
proper to the Roman setting of act, and be accepted as a member
the play."
of the Hawietat tribe.
The unit set also allows "more The tragedy of Lawrence unfoldextensive use of lighting and sound ed, Notopoulos added, as Lawrence
effects than would be possible in a saw himself more and more as a
multi-set play, at least under the fraud leading the Arab revolt, but
present conditions," he said.
knowing that after the war, the
Props manager Tom Johnston
commented, "The togas (togae?)
are no problem. We've contracted
with a large theatrical costume
9 A.M. HOLY COMMUNION
supply house for those. What really
11 A.M. MORNING PRAYER has us worried is finding a huge
SERMON BY THE
black Roman brazier, and a large
CHAPLAIN
mirror which Caligula can break
5 P.M. ORGAN RECITAL BY
JOHN S. BULLOUGH
once nightly for five shows."

Jesters Work Around Poles
To Prepare iCaligula' Set

Riley Explains Catholic
Interpretation of Marriage

OCT. 18--Tlckets willgoonsale
Monday in Mather Hall foyer for
Albert Camus' CALIGULA, to be
presented October 31 and November 1, 2, 4 and 5.
Production manager Dick DeMone
said that there are traditional
problems connected with the construction of sets in Alumni Hall,
the greatest one being "the three
great white structural columns
which delineate our quasi-proscenlum.

OCT. 14—The primary purpose'
of marriage, stated The Reverend Francis E, Riley today, "is
the generation and rearing of children. Of Its essence, It also includes the pleasures of conjugal
relations which God has Instituted
to Insure procreation of the race."
. Speaking to a male-female audience at a Newman Apostolate
meeting in Alumni Lounge, Rev.
Riley, a Roman Catholic, declared
that the marriage contract is a sacred bond made holy through Its
establishment by God.

"Two of these columns have been
Incorporated decoratlvely Into the
CALIGULA set, and the third has
been ignored (In back of a curtain),
"Before the play, concerning a
young Roman emperor who investigates the nature of true freedom
at the expense of his sense of
morality, can be presented, the
Jesters must construct a suggestion of the facade of a small Roman palace in Alumni Hall, search
out authentic-looking first-century
costumes and Implements, and develop rather complex sound and
lighting' systems," continued DeMone,
The set has been under construction for several weeks under
the direction of DeMone, produc-

CHAPEL

cal, moral, economic, and eugenic, the Newman Apostolate advisor
indicated that "not one of these
arguments makes It a point to consider the nature of the contraceptive--whether It Is morally
good or bad in itself.
Rev. Riley .termed the argument
for contraceptives as pragmatlsm—the end justifies the means.
The rhythm method is the only
morally right method of birth con- trol yet developed, he continued,
and married people using eontraceptlves "set a barrier to real
love and never become truly one—
The Catholic Church "does notand but rather remain individuals,"
can not LEGISLATE" marriage On the question of celibacy of
law but only serves to explain what Uie priesthood, Rev. Riley said
is God's law," he argued against that celibacy was merely "a pracan accusation made by Paul Blan- tical device established by the
shard (quoted in the club syllabus). Church to insure that clergy will
devote themselves wholly to the
Pointing out that the Church work of religion.
teaches that a true love is one In ' "The law may be changed at any
which the desire to give is greater time and in some areas of the world
than the desire to receive, Rev. does not even apply," he observed,
Riley asserted that the marriage, "However," he added, "if the
requirement
were
with certain exceptions, must be celibacy
Indissoluble so that the education changed, I don't think that I would
of children will not suffer for lack —with all due respect to the laof parental guidance.
dies present—run out and get myLabeling the four arguments in self a woman. I feel I can do my
favor of contraceptives as medi- job better this way," he concluded.
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Action Taken for Allen

WE HAVE LEARNED:

OCT. 18—Attorneys for Ralph
Allen and three others jailed in
Americus, Georgia, since August
8 took action yesterday to obtain
their release.
Jesse DeVore, a representative
of the NAACP, said that a motion
was filed for immediate admission
to reasonable ball,, and an appeal
was made for a petition of habeas
corpus, which had been denied in
a lower court.

that Robert S. Morris '16, who is
a Life Trustee of the College, is
also on the board of the Connecticut
Educational
Television Corporation, Morris has served on the
board since its inception, as well
as on the "Executive Committee.
The TRIPOD of September 24,
1963, listed only Henry S. Beers,
Melvln W. Title, and Albert C.
Jacobs as members of the board.

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Mon., Oct. 21 ~
Man., Oct. 38 —

Yale Law School
University of Pittsburgh Graduate School
of Public and International Affairs
Wed., Oct. 30 — University of Virginia Law School
Mon., Nov. 4 —
Amos Tuck School of Btisiness
University of Chicago Law School
Wed., Nov. 6 — Harvard Law School; The American Institute of Foreign Trade
Thur., Nov. 7 — Stanford Business School fat Wesleyan)
Rutgers School of Business
Mon., Njov. II —
Wed., Nov. 13 — Columbia Business School
Thur., Nov. 14— University of Chicago Business School
University of Virginia Business School
Mon., Nov. 18 — New York University Business School
Columbia Law School
Fri., Dec. 13 — Harvard Business School
Wharton Business School

Our New
10-Month Suits
Just Received
Worn comfortably
from September
to June. In worsteds,
British flannels,
Scotch cheviots,
and sharkskins.
Exclusive with vs.

75.00

An evaluative course guide to the
Trinity College curriculum has been proposed with two purposes in mind. lt_ is
first to provide a continuing evaluation
and constructive criticism of the curriculum, taking into account the specific components, of each course — texts, tests,
lectures, etc. — so that Trinity can continue to increase its intellectual potentialities and academic standards. Second,
this evaluation can provide a useful
"Guide to Courses" to be used by the
Trinity student in selecting both a major
and specific courses.
It should be emphasized that this is
not to be a tool by which the Trinity student can castigate a particular lecturer.
Every attempt will be made to present a
publication which will be as truthful ami
constructive as possible. Lest, student
ignorance bring forth harmful untruths, each report will be presented to
the specific department for comment and
correction. In this manner gross errors

can be eliminated, ii. is sincerely hoped
that tins publication will I to accepted by
both student and faculty as an honest attempt l.i> sii'Vj'^'Kl methods by which the
curriculum al Trinity can he improved.
Because (if the seriousness of this
project, there is al present no commitment In publish a bookie!, based mi those;
questionnaires. Publication d op e n (is,
initially, on the response j>;aiued from the
student, body. In order to pruduee this
publication it is necessary to have the
questionnaires completed hy ; i larn'u majority of the .students in a serious, constructive, and mat lire manner.
Let us not ignore I be limitations under which a student publication such as
this operates
lack of specific or detailed or extensive knowledge in any
field of study. LvX us not forget, tin; constructive purpose of this pj
project. And,,
let. us not for}>;ef tin seriousness of the
purpose required to make this project,
valuable.

Peace Makers Machlup
(Continued from Pa ice I)
deficit and turned the tide In our
Stress Concepts favor,
Dr. Machlup said.
by GEORGE WHITEHEAD
OCT. 17--Three representatives
of the New England Committee for
Nonviolent Action spoke today on
what non-violence Is, what the
C.N.V.A. proposes, and what the
similarity is between the peace
movement and civil rights.
They spoke in Alumni Lounge,
"Non-violence is something tied
up with action; It has nothing to
do with pacifism," said Fred
Moore.
, "Ghand.i. lived all that he said,
and therefore, people listened to
what he said, therefore, involvement is necessary," he continued.
Mrs. Swan asserted , "C.N.V.A.
wants an independent unilateral
disarmament. We are on our way
to Cuba to propose It, Disarmament should be well planned and
understood. It should be done genuinely through the U.N.'s special
agencies."
She approved of the recent wheat
sale to Russia with the reservations that "it was cynical because
it was done for our own advantage."
Speaking on the similarities .between the peace movement and civil
rights, Peter Morrill stated,"A
person who sits on a stool in
a Southern restaurant is subject
to abuse. He takes all this abuse
so that other people will see the
injustice done."
All emphasized that the laws
should be broken and that man's
duty is to break them according
to his, own conscience; however,
their breaking of the law must
be in public and not in secret.
According to C.N.V.A. publications, the C.N.V.A. is an organization which specializes in nonviolent direct action against war;
the organization stands opposed to
all military power, to nuclear
weapons and all other "forms of
mass destruction; and the group
believes that the resources of all
nations should be utilized in the
elimination of poverty, hunger,
and disease.

We art' li'fl with our last drastic
<'iin>, i;nvt'nim«'iit;U coercive measurt'.s to restrict capital outflows,
sitlil Munhlup polntlni; out that such
mua.suro.s would smell of authoritarianism and never (,;aln acceptanon by the American people,
Although the three drastic cures
can never j*o Into effect, Machlup
argued that small scale remedies
such as cuts on military aid, economic expenditure In underdeveloped lands, and private portfolio Investments might reduce
the deficit somewhat but would be
more painful than effective.

"ASSUMING WE wore able to
stop the
outflow of funds, no
foreign central banks" , Machlup
said, "could get our dollars ami
very soon they would cry 'dollar
shortage' and al the same tlmo
they will call for tariffs along with
other such protective devices--;!
sad possibility."
What can be done to cure the
deficit in the BASIC BALANCE,
MIDANi . . .
Dr, Machlup asked.
(Continued from Page 1)
Answering his own question the
Mldanl will be the first speaker
Walker Professor listed three drastic cures: deflation, devaluation, In a two-part lecture series on
and governmental restrictive mea- 'the dispute and conflict which has
sures.
urown to the extent that German
Deflation would restrict the dollar rocket and missile experts are In
supply, attract foreign Investment Kfiypt training Arab youth in the
capital to the U.S., and thus ease development of rockets which Isour payments pressure, Machlup raeli leaders charge will be unsaid. He added, however, that de- leashed on Israel,
flation will never be accepted beOn November 4, in the Chemistry
cause It will decrease wages and Auditorium at 7:30 p.m., Yosei
lead to many other unpopular con- Yaakov will present the Israeli
sequences.
point of view.
The series is being sponsored
DEVALUATION, Machlup poin- by the Political Science Club.
ted out, would at one stroke cut
the dollar command of foreign
currency making it expensive for
the
U. S. citizen to purchase
TX ELECTIONS
abroad but less expensive for his
foreign counterpart to buy AmeriOCT. 10—TJiela XI Fraternity
can thus again easing pressure on today elected the following offiour payments deficit.
cers: president, Keith Watson;
Yet, If only for the reason that vice-president, Ian Smith; corresdevaluation would tend to tarnish ponding secretary, David Deutscn;
the prestige of the dollar, de- treasurer, Alfred Steel; senior
valuation would not .be accepted steward, Peter Sturrock; junior
by the American people, Machlup steward. Donald Kolb; scholarship
chairman, John Losse.
said.
•a

Placement Note
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Louis
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Secre-

tary, Graduate School of Pubic and International Affairs
University of Pittsburgh, will
be on campus Monday, October
28, to talk with interested iuriiqrs and seniors.
.. Profesor Charles Gregory of
:he University of Virginia Law
School will be on campus Wednesday, October 30, to talk with
interested .-Juniors and seniors
'Sis, my roommate will gladly show you tH#» c
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The Nitniety of Nasser ? -

Arabs Seek to
In the following
article,
Tom Auxter revieivs the main
areas of contention
between
the Arabs and Israel in the
smoldering Near East trouble
area. Thin preview is in reference to the Arab speaker. Akhran Midani, luho will speak
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. in the
Physics Lecture Hall.
Arab Background
The Arab-Israeli dispute has been
for the last 15 years what modern
political observers impersonally
call at "hotspot."
But on the grass roots level It is
considered as much more than a
point on the map of the cold war.
The Arabs feel that they have been
treated unjustly, and they maintain

that they won't be content until the
alleged injustice Is rectified.
The passion generated by the
Arabs, notably the United Arab
Republic, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria,
Saudi Arabia, and Iraq, is chiefly
the result of an Incident which occurred in 1948. In May of that year,
Great Britain decided to relinquish
its mandate, given by the League
of Nations, over Palestine. At the
time Arabs, Jews, and an assortment of Christians were, for the
most part, living harmoniously
but separately within the territory.
Israel Wins War
However, upon the withdrawal of
the British, a general war began
in which the Palestinian Zionists
with Indirect support of Zionists
throughout the world were able to

Songs of Trinity
The following is the first in
a series of articles which trace
the origins of Trinity
songs.
These loe.ri'. prepared by the
late Edward Abbe Niles '16, a
distiyiyuished
alumnus
w ho
died Sept. 2 of this year. At
the. time of his death he had
almost completed a new Song
Book for Trinity College. Niles
had spent considerable
time.
tracking down the
authentic
tunes and words and carefully
established the copyright status of the college's songs.
'Neath the Elms
Augustus P. Burgwin'82, claimed
no credit for the tune of Trinity's
Alma Mater. From evidence unearthed by Robert S_ Morris '16,
his admitted source was the singing of a Negro servant at his
Pittsburgh home in 1882.
As to what the song Burgwin had
heard, the basic tune of the grave,
majestic, and intense spiritual
made famous by Roland Hayes,
"Were You There When They Crucified My Lord?" is the same as
that of "'Neath the Elms." This
statement may be verified from
the three versions In Nathaniel
Dett's "Religious Folk Songs of
the Negro as Sung at the Hampton Institute." (1927), one of which
versions commencing, "Did you
Hear How..." is the simplest (and
so probably the earliest), and the
closest.
This spiritual does not appear
in the earlier collections (of songs)
except Hampton's own of 1899.
(Their earliest edition was 1874.)
However, the best evidence that
It antedated «'Neath the Elms" is
simply the identity of the tune
with our song and the next one
mentioned below. In a field where
•certainty is impossible, we may
very well reasonably suppose that
this is what Burgwin's servant sang
to him over eighty years ago.
"On the Banks of the Old Raritan" (Rutgers University) is dated
1873, and uses the same tune; but
even apart from Morris' evidence,
there would have been no likelihood that Burgwin had borrowed
from Rutgers. "The Old Raritan"
had been published in Ditson's
"Carmlna Collegensia," 1876 edition, but in a tinkling and unimpressive version. It was not till
much later that serious lyrics were
substituted. At Rutgers the tune

Bullough to Give
Organ Recital Sun.
An organ recital by John F. Bullough, Chapel organist, will be
given Sunday at 5 p.m. in the
Chapel.
Bullough, who Is substitute organist during the sabbatical leave
of professor Clarence E. Watters,
will play the "Solemn Mass for
Parish Use" by the French composer Francois Couperin (16681733).
The recital is part of the Parents' Weekend program,

had been supposed to have come
from a popular song called "On
the Banks of the Old Dundee,"
but their librarian who has a
copy of that song, finds no musical resemblance. The writer has
found various other "On the Banks
of -" folk songs, all witn not
resemblance to the tunes of Rutgers and ours.
Yale has a "'Neath the Elms, but
it is no kin to ours. And for at
least sixty years there has been a
"'Neath the Oaks of Our Old Welles-ley," which Is Trinity's song;
words and music, with one important exception (besides Trees):
the fair editress must have thought
that Burg-win's "tis seldom," and
"no more," were
insufficiently
"comfy," so she substituted in the
first verse:
"Tis with pleasure we meet" and simply amputated the last
verse. (Atkinson And Carter, Songs
of the Eastern Colleges, 1901)

Concert is Set
For Tomorrow
OCT. 18—The Glee Club will
present a concert ol classical,
folk, and college music tomorrow evening, 8:15 p.m. In the
Washington Room.
The Concert, part of Parents'
Weekend Festivities, will Include
the "Alto Rhapsody" by Brahms
with soloist Jean Harper,
Miss Harper, contralto, has appeared with the Boston Pops Orchestra,
the Harvard-Radcliffe
Orchestra and is now soloist at
First Church, Boston and at Temple Israel, Boston.
In a selection of college songs,
the Club will pay tribute to the
memory of Edward Abbe Niles
'16, who died September 2, 1963.
Niles was working on a collection
of Trinity College songs before
his death. In past years, he had
sent numerous tunes and arrangements to the Club for their use.
The Club will sing some of the
songs which he collected Including
"Good-bye Wesleyan,"
Other songs on the program include folksongs "Hush Come
Quickly," "Landsightlng," and "My
Lord, What a Morning."
Popular music such as "Falling
in Love" and the comic Be Kind
to Your Parents will be featured.
.Early in the program the Travelers will sing a few selections.
The Concert will end with "Laudate Dominum" by Converse and
"'Neath the Elms" by Burgwin,

defeat Arabs and declare the existence of a Jewish state of Israel
The Arabs claim that this war was
the fault of the United Nations, because the General Assembly voted
to partition the country, a plan
which the Arabs considered unacceptable.
The U.N. was clearly being used,
they charged, as a tool of the
"Western Imperialists" who wanted a Jewish state established. The
Arabs lost, supposedly, because
the West supported Israel,
Israel, having won the war, employed a set of ruthless tactics,
the argument continues, to deprive the Arabs of their property
and eject them from their homeland. Thus, Arab honor was undermined and the rights of their
people denied. Arab politicians
make much out of the fact that
there are 1,200,000 refugees now
living on the perifery of Israel.
Foremost among defenders of
the Arabs in their conflict with
Israel is the United Arab Republic,
Egypt. Piloted since 1954 by Col
Gamal Abdel Nasser, the U.A.R,
spends vast sums of money on the
Voice of the Arabs and other
means of communication through
which there pours a steady stream
of anti-Zionist material.
Propaganda Successful
Ahmed Said, director of the
Voice, divides Nasser's support,
however, by often denouncing'other
Arab leaders. Most significant Is
the continued labeling of Jordan's
King Hussein as a Zionist "patsy,"
One of Nasser's primary aims
within this elaborate propaganda
system is to Imbue Palestine refugees with a hate of Israel, and
it would appear that he has, to a
large degree, been successful.
The government of Gaza, the 150
square mile home of over a quarter
of a million Arab refugees from
Israel, issued a statement concerning its attitude toward Israel
which read; "We hate Zionism and
the Zionists. We do not like any
nation which supports them...
governments that fall under the
Influence of world Zionism ...
evoke our hate,"
This hate, then, coupled with
Nasser's desire to revenge the
Israelis, is the cause of the hostillty.
Nasser Closes Canal
Two basic problems have emerged from the hostility, namely the
Suez crisis and the issue over
armament. The Suez crisis was,
in a sense, a product of the armament issue because the crisis
among other factors, evolved out
of an argument with the U.S. over
whether Nasser would get weapons.
Infuriated by persistent U. S. demands for a guarantee that the
arms would not be used against
Israel, and other factors including
western reneging of aid for the
LEARN TO BOX!
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Lessons One Dollar. Send to:
PHYSICAL ARTS GYM,
363 Clinton St., Hempstead,
Long Island, N. Y.
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Aswan Dam, Nasser closed the
106 mile canal.
Ironically it was the U.S. that
protested when England, France,
and Israel Invaded Egypt. The
United Nations assisted in terminating the conflict with an enforced armistice.
Egypt's Counter Strength
He points to Israel's procurement
of French and German atomic
scientists to develop a 24,000 thermal kilowatt nuclear reactor. Referring to Israeli stockpiles of jet
fighters, solid fuel rockets, and;
Hawk ground to air missiles, he1
asks if lie is not justified in building up his own arsenal.
He has, in fact, answered his own
question for Egypt has acquired
approximately
450 scientists,
technicians, and engineers, mostly
from Germany, who have supervised the construction of jet factories and have designed missiles
which, Nasser brags, can go just
"short of Beirut" But he complains of Israeli spying and speaks
of
physical
threats against
Goercke, Pilz, and Klelnwachter,
his top three scientists.

1. Excuse me, sir. I'm conducting
a poll for the college newspaper.
I wonder if I might aslc you
a few questions?
Be my guest.

It appears, in summary, that this
esculatlon of armaments is a problem which will not be effectively
dealt with in the near future. And,
considering Nasser's mania about
the Palestine refugees, there is
reason to believe that without an
adjustment of this underlying
Issue, no solution will be more
than temporary.
But Nasser still exerts Influence
over the previously neutral canal,
and he has been doing so to the extent of keeping Israeli ships from
using it. There is little chance,
however, that he will raise the
rates substantially or delay
regular shipping because the
Egyptian economy is extremely
vulnerable to financial pressure'.
Yet the armament issue Is not
dead. Each side, Arab and Israeli
fears a build up of the other's
military arsenal. Nasser says "We
need arms. The Israelis have said
time and agin that they want to expand ... I am responsible for all of
Egypt's interests, which include
the defense of its territory."

2. In your opinion, what are some
of America's most significant
achievements in the past
50 years?
Huh?

3. Let me put it this way. During
4. I'll rephrase the question. Since
the last naif century what new
191.2, what developments can you
ideas have led to important
think of that have made the lot
benefits for the American people?
of the working man easier?
Wei!, uhr- there's the
two-platoon system.

5. Give it a trv.
Well, speaking off the top of
my head, I might say
stretch socks.
I'm sure everyone would agree
they've been useful. But isn't
there something with a bit more
social significance that comes
to mind?
There certainly is. There's
Croup Insurance, the
principle of which is to help

Now you're getting tricky.

provide protection for those
who need it most and can
afford it least. Pioneered and
developed by Equitable,
it has proved most efficacious.
Today, the working man
and his family enjoy a broad
spectrum of protection
provided by Group Insurance.
For that reason, I would
most emphatically suggest
its inclusion among the
•significant achievements. But
I.still think the two-platoon
system is pretty important.

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see your
Placement Officer, or write to William E. Blevins, Employment Manager.
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Qfficc: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, X.Y.C1963
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Now that the fall season is well under way and we have seen our
athletic teams under game pressure, we are in a better position to
evaluate their chances for the rest of the season.
The soccer team, after having taken 4-2, 5-3, and 2-1 verdicts
from M.I.T., Univ. of Mass., and Tufts, respectively, are in a position to complete their season unbeaten; however, they still have to
contend with a very rough schedule. Despite having garnered wins
over tliree good teams, the booters have yet to approach their preseason form. Sophomores Bob Ochs, Tom Seddon, and. Bill Schweitzer
have all been very Impressive so far, but they have been receiving very
little help.
Last year's leading scorers, Ousman Sallah and Mark Josephson,
have yet to score, while the defense has yet to jell. Since New England
possesses some of the finest soccer squads In the nation, and we
play several of them, the Dathmen will have to sharpen up considerably to keep their slate clean. The game experience acquired by the
halfbacks and fullbacks, who have booted In two of the oppositions six
goals), who Include only two letter winners;, should help tighten the
defense, while Josephson's complete • recovery from a pre-season
Injury should add more spark to a front line where any one of the
nine starters and reserves is capable of scoring.
So far, the team's short passing game has not been really sharp,
while the opposing teams have been beating the Bantams to the ball
more than they should. Today's game against the University of Hartford could supply much of the answer to the team's possibilities,
for the Hawks won the Eastern regionals in the small college division
last year and have most of that team back again. If Trinity Is not
sharp, they will not get by the Hawks, and then a letdown can be expected. However, if they do win today, they will still have to contend
with such soccer powers as Williams, Amherst, and Wesleyan.
Whereas the soccer team has appeared a little stale In their first
three victories, the gridders have surprised a number of "experts"
in their three wins. Unfortunately, the injuries have been piling up
recently, and since the team lacks depth, this could be a major factor
in the remaining games.
With the starting eleven intact, Colby, Susquehanna, and Coast
Guard would probably result in three wins; however, that is not the
case. To date, only the starting ends and center have avoided injury.
The most serious injury was to halfback Terry Oulundsen, the team's
leading rusher. He Is better this week, but is not expected to play very
much Saturday. This will mean that Trinity will have to depend on the
brilliant, but oft-injured Bill Campbell, to supply the outside punch
necessary to keep opposing teams honest. If Campbell gets hurt, Paul
Kadlic will be the only halfback with good speed left. He was brilliant
in the first two games, but was hampered by a knee injury last week.
With the halfback situation in limbo, Trinity must depend on quarterback Merrill Yavinsky and fullback Dee Kolewe to supply the scoring
punch. If Yavinsky returns to form after an off-day last week, he could
pick the Colby defense apart tomorrow. The junior whiz has completed
22 of 43 passes this season for 395 yards and six touchdowns; statistics
which rank among the nation's best. In compiling these Impressive figures, he has received excellent help from a fine blocking line and brilliant receivers, ends John Fenrich and Bruce MacDougall and halfback
Campbell. Henry Hopkins and Joe Barnard are also superior receivers.
While Yavinsky has been supplying the air power, Kolevre has been
providing the tough yards. On 25 line plunges, Kolewe has gained 92
yards and has never been thrown for a loss. Behind Kolewe is another
hard runner in sophomore Joe Kourihan, These two are cut from the
old • mold of bulldozing Mockers and runners.
On the line, the Bantams are also hurting. Tackle Lou Huskins
sprained an ankle during a recent practice and probably will not see
action Saturday, while guard Fred Prillaman is bothered by a bad shoulder and several chipped teeth. The rest of the line Is in good shape.
As If internal problems were not enough, the Bantams face severe
external problems In the persons of the excellent opposition they will
meet in the weeks to come. Colby, despite a 1-3 record, has beaten Tufts,
7-6, and has a strong line, andafine quarterback and end in Dick Robbat
and Bruce Waldnian, respectively.
Susquehanna is 3-1 and,-whentheyplayedherelast year, demonstrated
the best hard-nose football of any team Trinity faced. They have a light
team which hits hard and has very rapid backs.
Of the last three teams we play, two are undefeated to date, Coast
Guard and Amherst. This situation, however, will not exist after Saturday, for they will clash tomorrow at Coast Guard. Of the two teams, Amherst has been the more Impressive. Last week they beat powerhouse
Bowdoin 3-0, on a field goal by their all-purpose halfback Bob Santonelli, who is also one of New England's leading rushers and scorers.
Wesleyan, though only 1-2, has lost to Coast Guard and Bowdoin and are
always tough in their traditional rivalry with Trinity.
If the gridders can keep fairly healthy and train a few good reserves,
they should not be outclassed on the gridiron in any of their remaining
games.
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Football Statistics

$ First
Total Points
Downs

Opponents
27
39

343
Net Yards Bushing
270
403 Net Yards Passing
613
Total
Net
Offense
51/24 Pass Atmpts Cmpltd
(!5/26
No. had Intercepted
' 6
14/34,7 No. Punts/Av. Kick 14/30.8
9/5 Fumbles/Lost
10/7
168 Yards Penalized

The two Trinity frosh in the foreground are
just two out of 33 vying for starting jobs
on this year's team. Despite the exceptional
depth, the toam has not jelled yet and

Colby Mules Invade Trinity
For Parents' Day Contest
OCT. 18—The White Mules from ber 16 Home Coming i,ra<ne against
Tho ends include senior Bruce
Waterville, Maine return to Hart- Wesleyan,
Wuhlman, O'll", 17!i, who has
ford tomorrow for another annual
deceptive speed, and Gary Ross, a
Parents' Day attraction and their Colby's strength cannot be pin- CO",
180 pound junior letterman
fourteenth meeting with Trinity. pointed, but it can be safely said who can grab just about any pass
Under coach John Simpson for the • that one of their chief assets Is within five; feet of him.
second season, Colby has twelve the line, Co-captain Bob Drewes, To add to Trln's worries, senreturning lettermen, a strong de- 6-1", 215 will be at one tackle, ior letterman Dick Robbat, a 5'
fensive unit and a line average of while Pete Blumenthal, a CS", 10", ion round quarterback, lias
205.
205 pound sophomore will fill in adequately answered Colby's urVastly improved over last year, on the opposite side. At the guards gent call for a passer. Along
when their record was 1-7, Colby will be senior letterman Al Grac- with. Habitat In the backfleld will
is out to even the series at seven effa, 5'6", 170 and sophomore be I>oto Wagner, a G'0", 180 pound
games apiece and to avenge the Tom Boghoslan, who Is G'l", 210. sophomore, who makes up for any
22-8 loss they suffered against Colby's center will be co-captaln lack of speed with sheer power.
Trinity last year. For the Ban- Ken Palmer, O'l", 210, who has-John Beeson Is the only returntams this is the last home con- lettered since his sophomore year ing halfback and Is 6'2" and 180
test of the season until the Novem- and is the mainstay of the line. pounds.
With the loss of Homer Malley
and Herb O'Nell both letterwlnners at halfback, Colby will probably use Dick Aube, a 5'8", 165
pound scatback.
Momentarily at least, Trinity Is
faced with Injuries that could prove
OCT. IS—Sweeping first and and 13 respectively, All of these to be very aggravating, If not downsecond places, the Coast Guard harriers are frosh, so Coach Smith right serious. Terry Oulundsen,
Academy up-ended Trinity's cross has the nucleus around which to who missed last week's same, Is
country team In the initial meet build a strong team,
still a doubtful starter for toof the season, 20-41.
Borneman was leading the field morrow, while an ankle Injury
In compiling their low score of after the first mile. The hard- suffered by starting tackle Lou
20 points, Coast Guard not only running sophomore ran the dis- Huskins will probably keep htm
copped the top two slots, but also tance In 5:12, but Faurot caught out altogether, Fred Prillaman Is
had six other runners finish in him at the end of the second still hindered by a shoulder Inthe first ten. Cadets Faurot and mile, with MacDermott only three jury, although tills should not keep
MacDermott were the paceset- seconds behind. From there on It him out of action, and Vln Florters over the 3.89 mile course. was a battle between the two vis- dalls Is hampered with an elbow
iting teammates, and as they start- infection.
Steve Borneman led the Bantams ed the final mile, both had clockOverall, It Is expected that both
by crossing the line third in a Ings of 13:11.
teams will go to the air In their
time of 21:41. Freshman Joel MarCoach Smith entered 16 men In offensive attacks and Fenrich and
tin clinched the fifth spot with a the meet, while Coast Guard was MacDougall can expect a busy
fine finishing kick, but the Cadets satisfied with 12. Eight personal afternoon. A major factor for Trincemented their victory by taking records were set by Bantam run- ity might well prove to be not
the next five positions.
ners. The next meet of the season only Us own line strength but also
Jess Brewer, George Sommer, is Tuesday, October 22, at the the ability of Colby's defense to
and Dick Pavle'ch rounded out Trin- University of Hartford; starting contain Campbell, Oulundsen and
ity's scoring by finishing 11, .12 time Is 4-00 p.m.
Kolewe,

Cadets Trip Harriers, 2-1
As Cross Country Begins
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SEATING PLANS

CROSS
Time at; 1

WANTED
A Good Used Bicycle
(for big person.)
Please Call 246-1829
Or write to:
The Trinity TRIPOD

stands l-l for the season, after a 6-2 loss
to Brown on Oct. 16. Tho frosh will entertain
Springfield on October 25 in an attempt to
hotter their record.

1
2
4
6
7
3
5

m
11

5:22
5*24
5:10
5tJ3
5t20
SU7
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couNrnr STATISTICS

2
23/4
5.89
Name
10:42 13:11
Faurot
10:45 15-At 21:38.5 MacDermott
Carter
turn 15:33 22:12.9
22:22.8 Staut
1U18
22:25.1
10:42
21:41.0 BomemaiY
11:05
22:39.3 Martin
11:29
23:21.1 Brewer
11:31 16:24 23:34.0 Summer
1H41
234&
Pavlech

13. -nwrtu.se the Col-'

by game has IHMMI tlesiK«al<*tl

School
C.G.
C.G.
C.G.
C.G.
C.C.
Trln.
Tsrin,

Trta.
Tdn.
Trln.

as "Parents Day", the »<>mi>
game .seating plan has f«-ct1
changed. Far this jjanie only.
the usual Trinity student
section will ho extended
smith to the ««al line. In ad*
dRkm, three scclicitis will bo
reserved on the west side of
the field sections A. B, a n ( i
C for Ml intents with parents
or dates or both.

